Doing payroll right
the second time
About the Business
When Teresa Mitchell opened Femcare Health and Beauty, a medical spa and wellness center,
in 2018, she already knew a thing or two about running a small business. For four years she
had run a home health agency—and used an accountant to do her payroll. This time, she was
determined to use her time and resources to focus on her passion, not her books.
I Liked the Value
When I opened Femcare Health and Beauty, I wanted to do payroll differently than I had with
my last business. Then, I used an accountant for everything, which was time-consuming and
expensive. It meant a lot of one-on-one time for me, and there were a lot of moving parts.
I was convinced to use ADP® when Eric, the local sales rep, paid us a visit before we opened.
We were still building out the spa, but he came by and explained the benefits and guided me
through the whole process. So, I jumped in.
Paychex also approached me, and they were promising to match or go lower than what ADP
was charging me. But I decided to say no, because I liked the value of what ADP was offering.
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Name

Femcare Health and Beauty

Industry

Wellness

Established

2018

Employees

2 full-time, 4 part-time

Locations

1

Headquarters

Westminster, California

Website

femcarehealthandbeauty.com

Business challenge
Avoiding the expense and time commitment of
using an accountant for payroll.
How ADP helped
RUN Powered by ADP® helped make payroll fast,
easy and affordable.

It Makes My Life Easier
Now, to run the payroll, I enter the employee hours and that’s it. It takes me about half
an hour, but only because I double check all of the numbers. I use all of their forms and
applications to keep track of everything. And I used Employee Handbook Wizard to create an
employee handbook.
When you open a business, there are so many legalities, laws and taxes and all these crazy
things. I don’t have to worry about the things ADP can help me with. They handle the taxes,
they file on time, and they’re on top of it. And they provide me with all these HR services, so it
makes my life easier.
I’m helping another medical facility grow their business, and they might start using ADP, too,
because I’m going to tell them about it.
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